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Chamber members gathered for an after-hours social time
and a good cause at the Kerri’s Cure fundraiser.

Fair Winds’ Lorton location was chosen, in part, for the I-5
zoning, necessary for a brewery, and easy access to I-95.

Craft Brewing Grows in Virginia
Virginia has always been a large consumer of
craft beer, but in recent years there has been
a marked increase in the number of breweries
operating in the state – moving Virginia from
31st in the U.S. to 15th. So, what is causing the
growth?
The U.S. alcoholic beverage industry is
held to many federal and state regulations
and pays a plethora of taxes. All businesses
have challenges, but in the alcohol industry
additional hurdles, such as the three-tier system
which dictates sales must process from supplier
to distributor to retailer before reaching the
consumer, complicates the process and tax
structure. Laws regulating consumption and
marketing of the product also outline very
specific boundaries for business.
Casey Jones, owner at Lorton’s Fair Winds
Brewing Company, credits the passing of Senate
Bill 604 in March of 2012 for the increase in
craft breweries in Virginia. “The bill allows
Virginia breweries to sell pints to guests for
consumption in brewery taprooms and growlers
to take home. This has allowed many breweries
to get started with a clear path to the necessary
cash flow to keep the doors open.”
Prior to the bill passing, Virginia only allowed
craft breweries that served food (brewpubs)

to sell their beer for consumption on site.
Breweries operating without a brewpub could
previously only offer free samples in a tasting
format.
Like any small business, breweries struggle
with legislation that puts heavy or undue tax
burden on the business, making it more difficult
to turn a profit. “In the three-tier system,” said
Jones, “We have the highest tax burden, yet, we
earn the least money off every pint of beer. We
pay federal tax on all beer produced and state
tax on all beer sold in the taproom.” Opening
the tap room to the public for the purchase and
enjoyment of the beer provides added revenue
and marketing opportunity.
It was thanks to lobbying efforts from the
Virginia Craft Brewer’s Guild that SB 604
passed, highlighting a strong partnership
between brewers. “The brewing industry is a
true community,” said Jones. “We rally around
to celebrate each other’s successes and also band
together to support members in need.” This
was evident earlier this year when Fair Winds
gathered local breweries to create Kerri’s Cure,
a beer focused on raising money to support
the Rose family following Kerri Rose’s Stage 4
cancer diagnosis. Rose was co-owner of Forge
Brew Works, also located in Lorton.
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See What ACE has to Offer at 60th Anniversary
May marks the culmination of a year-long
celebration as Fairfax County Public Schools’
Adult and Community Education (ACE)
celebrates its 60th anniversary. On Sunday, May
22 from 1-4 p.m. the Plum Center for Lifelong
Learning located at 6815 Edsall Road in
Springfield will offer activities, demonstrations,
games and food for children and adults.
The ACE catalog lands in over 400,000
mailboxes in Fairfax County four times per
year. ACE is a self-supporting operation that
offers classes at locations
throughout the county.
Springfield is the site of
the administrative offices
and the only dedicated
ACE facility. The facility
was the result of a bond referendum passed in
2003 and houses 22 classrooms including six
specialty labs for computer, culinary, dental and
medical classes.
The original course offerings during the
1955-1956 school year included shorthand,
woodworking and clothing for the family. The
first semester there were 108 students. Today,
over 24,000 students are enrolled in more than
1000 classes per year.
The mission of ACE has always been about
providing educational and training opportunities
for all ages. For the younger crowd, ACE offers
summer camps, study skills, driver’s education,
world languages and test preparation. Adults will
find classes for job readiness, apprenticeship,
ESOL, career enhancement, life enrichment,
do-it-yourselfers, business education,

information technology, health careers and
more.
The history of ACE includes amazing stories
of students who have changed their lives as a
result of taking classes:
Maria came to the United States from Greece
36 years ago when she was just 15 and newly
married. She did not speak any English but
knew she wanted to finish high school. The
challenges she faced were daunting, but she
was determined to reach her goals. She started
ACE ESOL classes in the
low beginning level and
continued through high
advanced. She attended
the ACE-administered
adult high school and
received her diploma. She then started working
at ACE as a part-time, hourly office clerk. Maria
now holds a managerial position in ACE and is
a great model for life-long learning. She credits
ACE for providing opportunities which would
have otherwise eluded her.
Natasha was a single parent working at
Hecht’s when the store closed. She completed
the Medical Assistant Certificate program and
continued with a second certificate program
in Medical Administrative Assistant. Her ACE
training resulted in employment at a health
center in a major national corporation. Natasha
did move from ACE to college and now has a
bachelor’s and master’s degree but has always
expressed gratitude for the opportunities that
ACE has provided.
Review the ACE Catalog: fcps.edu/is/ace
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Member Opportunity
All members of the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce may
self-post employment opportunities in the Job Bank on the Chamber’s
website, springfieldchamber.org.
This opportunity is a benefit of membership and available at no
additional charge.
Log in to the Member Information Center to post jobs, and much more.
Jobs may be listed for one or more weeks and may include a detailed or
general job description. Job postings are visible on the Chamber website in
the About Us section.
Contact the Chamber office, 703-866-3500, for more information and
assistance with log in.

Message from the President
Get Your Calendar Ready for Spring
As a Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce member,
It’s spring! Or so the calendar says. Like
now is the time to touch base with business neighbors as well. I
many others, to me spring means flowers
enjoy stopping in and seeing how my neighbors are doing. I share
start blooming, grass gets green, and we
with them the community and business activities coming up in our
shed away the heavy coats and mittens.
Chamber like the children’s book drive, networking events and the
Spring seems to bring neighbors and
Above & Beyond Luncheon which recognizes and
friends out and about,
“Take a few minutes to share honors first responders in the Greater Springfield
we start to work
around the house and the exciting activities going on area who volunteer personal time, outside of their
daily duties, in the community.
it’s time for the kids
in our community with your
This spring, take a few minutes to share the
to start their outdoor
neighbors
and
colleagues.”
exciting activities going on in our community with
sports.
Karen Fountain
your neighbors and colleagues. Remind them that
This is when I take
the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce is here to provide the
time to review and update my calendar with events in the area,
connection for our community and businesses.
both personal and business. Spring holidays, Mother’s Day and lots
of school events start to make the calendar look challenging. For
example, this year we just found out that four of the high schools in
Karen welcomes your visit or call.
our area are having prom on the same weekend. Needless to say, my
Flowers n Ferns
team at Flowers ‘n’ Ferns is in action to figure out how we’re going
9562 Old Keene Mill Road, Burke
to produce 500 or so corsages and boutonnieres on one weekend. As
703-455-3100
with many businesses, lots of brain storming goes on in the flower
business.

CALIBRE
Our Success Follows Yours
www.calibresys.com
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Fairfax County Business Community Rapidly Diversifying
New data from the U.S. Census Bureau reveals that the business
community in Fairfax County is rapidly diversifying with more
companies owned by minorities, women and veterans.
At a February event, the Fairfax County Economic Development
Authority (FCEDA) and partners presented census data illustrating
how the business community is growing locally, in the Washington
region and nationally. Almost 100 business people attended “Business
Diversity: Driving Economic Growth and Entrepreneurism” at the
FCEDA headquarters. The event focused on recently released data
contained in the 2012 Survey of Business Owners (SBO) conducted
by the Census Bureau.
Naomi Blackman, a Census Bureau section chief who worked on
the 2012 SBO, presented national-level data. Minority-owned firms
accounted for 29 percent of all U.S. firms in 2012, compared to 21
percent in 2007, the new survey shows.
In contrast, minority-owned businesses have grown as a share
of the Fairfax County economy, from 33 percent of all businesses
in 2007 to 41 percent in 2012, according to the SBO. About 36
percent of businesses in the county are woman-owned, compared
to 31 percent in 2007. About 11 percent are veteran-owned, a slight
percentage decline (actual number increased slightly) since 2007, the
survey shows.
Fairfax County is home to the largest number of minority-,
woman- and veteran-owned firms in Virginia, according to the SBO.
The county is also home to the largest number of Asian-owned
businesses, including those owned by individuals of Asian Indian,
Korean and Vietnamese backgrounds, in the Washington, D.C. area.
The FCEDA hosted the event with the Asian American, Northern
Virginia Black and Virginia Hispanic chambers of commerce as well
as Community Business Partnership and its Women’s Business Center

and Veterans Business Outreach Center.
Time magazine called Fairfax County “one of the great economic
success stories of our time.” Business growth and innovation helps
Fairfax County fund one of the nation’s most prestigious school
systems and other public services that contribute to the quality of
life of residents. Fairfax County offers businesses a state-of-the-art
telecommunications infrastructure, access to global markets through
Washington Dulles International Airport, a vibrant investment capital
community and a highly skilled and well-educated workforce.
Fairfax County is home to more women-owned
and veteran-owned businesses than any other
locality in Virginia.
Woman-Owned Businesses
Total number of firms 		
41,905
Total sales and receipts 		
$8.4 billion
Firms with paid employees 		
4,891
Sales and receipts 			
$7.2 billion
Employees 			49,396
Annual payroll 			
$2.5 billion
Veteran-Owned Businesses
Total number of firms 		
12,378
Total sales and receipts 		
$6.7 billion
Firms with paid employees 		
1,982
Sales and receipts 			
$6.0 billion
Employees 			34,183
Annual payroll 			
$2.0 billion

Local Spring, Summer and Fall Farmers Markets
Another farmers market season is upon us. Markets are open across the Greater Springfield area May through October, some longer.
Markets are family-friendly and many have hot beverages in the cooler months and icy treats in the heat of summer. On special occasions
markets will have musical entertainment. Visit often, stay for a spell.
Most, but not all, merchants accept credit cards. Plan accordingly. Shoppers are encouraged to bring recyclable totes.

Sundays
Lorton VRE
May 1 – November 13, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Wednesdays
Wakefield Park
May 4 – October 26, 2 – 6 p.m.
Fridays
Kingstowne (Giant parking lot)
May 6 – October 28, 4 – 7 p.m.
Saturdays
Burke VRE
May 7 – December 17, 8 a.m. – noon
Springfield Town Center
May 7 – November 19, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
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Ditch the Traffic, Bike to Work
Some participants will combine their trip with
On Friday, May 20, Greater Springfield area
rail or bus while others will
commuters have a great
join a caravan of bicyclists
opportunity to ditch the
all the way to D.C. Longtraffic and congestion
distance cyclists looking for
that they experience
company can find a convoy
in their cars and ride
or a ride buddy on the
their bikes to work
BTWD website.
on Bike to Work Day
Register online at
(BTWD), sponsored by
biketoworkmetrodc.org.
Commuter Connections
The first 15,000 registered
and the Washington
participants get a free Bike to Work Day tee
Area Bicyclists Association. It’s a great chance
shirt. BTWD is a rain or shine event.
to get some fresh air, enjoy the network of
bike trails in the area, meet
fellow bicyclists, and make
a difference reducing road
congestion and air pollution,
even if it is just for one day.
Bicyclists may stop by
any of the 83 BTWD pit
stops in the D.C. area,
including two in the Greater
Springfield area open 6:30 to
8:30 a.m. The Burke pit stop
will be hosted at the Burke
VRE Station near the train
platform. The Springfield/
Metro Park pit stop is located
at the gazebo on Walker
Lane. At each pit stop,
bicyclists who are on their
way to work will find health- Bike to Work – It’s Good to Be Happy
conscious refreshments and For those who bike to work, there are pit stops along the way, including two in
giveaways, friendly smiles and Greater Springfield like this one at Metro Park, where cyclists can pick up free
gifts and grab a healthy refreshment.
lots of encouragement.

Wegmans Participates in Teen Job Fair

SILVER MEMBERS
DAN’S VAN LINES
LEMAY & COMPANY

BRONZE MEMBERS
Allegra Marketing • Print • Mail
Andrews Federal Credit Union
Dave & Buster’s
OptfinITy
Wash Fair Car Wash

UPCOMING EVENTS

Networking Breakfasts
Wednesday, April 6
Wednesday, May 4
Wednesday, June 1

Networking Mixers
Thursday, April 21
Thursday, May 19
Thursday, June 16

Memorial Day
Wreath Laying Ceremony
Friday, May 27

Above & Beyond
Awards Luncheon
Monday, June 13

Wegmans Food Markets – Alexandria was one of 25 employers at the March 12 teen job fair.
The two-hour event, held at West Springfield High School, was hosted by the Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce and Supervisor Pat Herrity.

Visit springfieldchamber.org
for more information.
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Members in the News
As 2015 came to a close, PREIT announced Springfield Town Center, recorded $505 per square foot
in sales for tenants less than 10,000 square feet open during the center’s first full year of operation,
18 percent above the company’s portfolio average as of September 30, 2015. Since the beginning of
2015, over 30 new shops and restaurants have opened their doors at Springfield Town Center, including
Nordstrom RACK, Francesca’s, Finish Line, New York & Co., Wood Ranch BBQ and Dave & Buster’s
among others. Another 73,000 square feet of space is already committed for 2016 with more exciting
announcements to come.
For more information:
springfieldtowncenter.com
Reserved Barking is a doggy daycare, training
center, boarding center and grooming service
that recently opened a new 15,000 square
foot facility on Fullerton Road in Springfield.
Already known for its location in Alexandria, Va.
Reserved Barking celebrated its grand opening

in Springfield March 19. Now, customers can
schedule an evaluation of their dog and register
for any of the services offered.

Metropolitan Youth Tap Ensemble of
Metropolitan School of the Arts (MSA)
recently performed for the Black History Month
“Celebration by Music” at Northern Virginia
Community Colleges’ Rachel M. Schlesinger
Concert Hall and Arts Center in Alexandria.
Other entertainment included: poetry, Martin
Luther King, Jr. excerpts, NOVA Jazz Ensemble,

NOVA Community Chorus and more. Lorton,
Va.-based MSA, a 501 (c) 3 organization, is the
first Washington, D.C. area, private, secondary
performing arts school, founded in 2013 by
Melissa Dobbs.
For more information:
metropolitanarts.org

For more information:
reservedbarking.com

In March, Community Business Partnership (CBP) was announced as a winner of the U.S. Small
Business Administration (SBA) “Lean for Main Street Training Challenge” competition. CBP was
one of five winners nationwide. The training challenge is designed to give representatives from SBA’s
resource partner network – Small Business Development Centers, SCORE chapters, Women’s Business
Centers and Veteran Business Outreach Centers– the opportunity to adapt an existing curriculum to
help main street small businesses and entrepreneurs utilize the insights of lean business methodologies.
Lean methodology drives companies to move away from a traditional business plan to a more
simplified, step-by-step approach
For more information:
cbponline.org
Cheshil Consultants Inc. (CCI,) headquartered
in Springfield, recently added two project
management professionals and a professional
engineer to its team, allowing for expanded
services and company growth. For 25 years, CCI
has specialized in information systems technology
and staffing. It now also offers architecture,

Springfield
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engineering and construction consultant services
as well as an automated marketing and sales
service.
For more information:
ccione.com

In March, Embassy Suites by Hilton, one of Hilton Worldwide’s 13 market-leading brands, announced
winners of its global brand awards. Embassy Suites by Hilton Springfield part of Embassy Suites
by Hilton’s global brand of upscale, All Suites hotels, won the Connie Award for Highest Cleanliness of
Guest Suites, Highest Breakfast Experience and Highest Overall Experience. Embassy Suites by Hilton
Springfield was presented with the award based on three key components: quality assurance audits
measuring cleanliness, condition and brand standards; customer satisfaction scores rating staff service; and
the quality of the hotel’s physical accommodations. This year marks the first time that the Embassy Suites
by Hilton Springfield has received the honor.
For more information:
571-339-2000

Member Profile
ASP Springfield Gears up for Summer with the Opening of New Showroom
Many business owners remember the days of operating
their small business from a home office, and looking
forward to business success demanding a more official
location. Veteran-owned, America’s Swimming Pool
Company (ASP) Springfield recently realized that vision,
opening its new showroom and office on Alban Station
Boulevard.
Since starting ASP Springfield in 2012, owner, James
King has grown the business to include not only pool
maintenance, but also pool design, landscaping and more.
“I like to say we handle everything from the back door
to the back fence,” King explains. The new ASP office
boasts a full showroom of patio options, pool tiles, fire
pits, lighting configuration and even a sample outdoor
kitchen. In addition, clients can visit the office and
see virtual designs of their future outdoor living space
through a computer program called Pool Studio, which
uses GIS imaging to create an accurate picture of the
customer’s real property and incorporate project elements
for a virtual tour. The build-out of the showroom took
As the weather warms, America’s Swimming Pool Company’s staff is busy building, renovating
nearly a year, but offers customers an inviting place to
and opening backyard pools for seasonal use.
visit and visualize.
“It only took a year for us to begin outgrowing our home office,”
King began researching franchise opportunities while he was still
King said. “We had to rent a warehouse space to house equipment
on active duty in the Marine Corps. “I looked into everything from
and vehicles.” During this time ASP operated out of two locations,
KFC to KOA,” he said. Finally deciding on America’s Swimming
which King says was not ideal. The office work was done from
Pool Company, King wanted a business that allowed him to get
home, but the service portion ran out of that rented warehouse.
With the new space, all aspects of the business operate out of one
location, creating a more cohesive team.
King says, he thinks of the company’s marketing strategy as a
“Combined Arms Approach,” using a variety of outlets, information
and tactics. With networking and community involvement being part
of that strategy, ASP Springfield increased its membership tier in the
Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce this year and will host
the Chamber’s June 1 networking breakfast at its new showroom.

Ike, the classic truck featured in this photo, sports an ASP logo as the team
gathers round in their company shirts supporting Breast Cancer Awareness.
outside and work with his hands. He didn’t want a traditional desk
job, and the KC-130 pilot knew he could apply his mechanical skills
to the pool business too. He sought out industry training right away
and recently earned his Virginia Class A Contracting license as well.
King credits some of his success to addressing challenges quickly.
He knew he would need help with the business side of things – the
accounting, the taxes, the county regulations, etc. – and sought out
the necessary experts to handle these functions ensuring everything
was documented and done correctly from day one. Truly a family
effort, King’s wife, Ellen, joins him as co-owner and for the first few
years handled much of the back-office work. The King children have
also been on board since the beginning working in part-time and
seasonal positions.

America’s Swimming Pool Company’s new Greater Springfield area showroom
boasts full displays so customers can visualize and even feel what their backyard
project will have to offer.
SPRING 2016 NEWS & VIEWS
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An Update from our Committees
Veterans Committee to Host Wreath Laying
GET INVOLVED

Join a Chamber
Committee
Community Affairs
Economic Development
Legislative
Marketing
Membership
Veterans
Visit
springfieldchamber.org
for more information

GET INVOLVED

The Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce Veterans Committee will host a
Memorial Day wreath laying ceremony
Friday, May 27, 2016, 11:30 a.m. at
American Legion Post 176. The brief
ceremony, sponsored by
Andrews Federal Credit
Union, is open to the
public. The wreath
will be displayed
throughout
Memorial Day
weekend on the
southwest corner
of Veterans Bridge
near the service
medallions in the
bridge wall.

Community Affairs to Award Scholarship
The Chamber’s community affairs committee
has announced it will award a college scholarship
this spring. The scholarship is open to high
school seniors living in the Greater Springfield
area, with a 3.0 or higher GPA and planning a
business-related major.
Scholarship applications have been distributed
to the six Fairfax County public high schools
in the Greater Springfield area. The application

is also available to the general public on the
community affairs webpage, springfieldchamber.
org/community-affairs. Completed applications
are due April 29. The committee will interview
finalists on May 10. This year’s scholarship
recipient will be invited to attend a Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce event in
May or June for a formal presentation and
introduction to Chamber members.

Pedestrian and Bike Accessibility

SCAN TO LEARN MORE

In April 2012, the Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce Economic
Development Committee embarked on a
campaign to improve pedestrian and bicycle
connectivity in central Springfield. While there
are many items yet to be done, on February
29, 2016 one major improvement - making the
Franconia-Springfield Parkway multiuse trail accessible to Metropolitan
Center Drive - was completed.
This project involved removing a

Before
STAY CONNECTED
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locked gate and replacing it with three security
bollards. The first step, and the time consuming
part, was getting permission from the federal
government since the location is on federal
property. Committee volunteers worked closely
with Fairfax County staff to make this happen.

After

Our Political Leaders in Action
Supporting the Business Community in Fairfax County
The business community plays an
important role in Fairfax County. This
is especially true in Lee District, where
our efforts to focus on revitalization and
positive growth have taken off within
the last few years. Look no further than
the Springfield Town Center, which has
spiked interest in the area. So too has
our community’s strong sense of pride
and the great small
businesses that call
Supervisor Jeff McKay
Lee District home.
Lee District
 	 One of my main
priorities as Lee District Supervisor is to make
sure the county is doing all it can to continue
attracting businesses to the area and partnering with them to
ensure success on all fronts. Through that partnership, though, I
heard a common theme from many business owners, small and
large, about frustrations with the county’s permitting process.
 	 The process was too lengthy, complex and cumbersome. Not
only that, but inconsistencies within land use and development
policies and regulations were hampering predictability and
efficiency of service delivery. The process was proving to be a
difficult one, and I honestly believe the county was deterring

some from settling here.
So with the support of the Board of Supervisors, Fairfax
County’s Department of Public Works and Environmental
Services (DPWES) last year began reviewing the permitting
process to get a better understanding of how to expedite and
streamline it. We looked at national best practices, as well as
the processes of surrounding jurisdictions to see what we could
improve. The information we learned was eye-opening.
As a result, DPWES staff began implementing a new set of
strategies aimed at cutting permit review time
and making our overall process less adversarial.
An electronic plan submission template was
developed, DPWES and Virginia Department of
Transportation initial inspections were combined,
improved availability of overtime for Fire Marshal
inspections was approved, and staff developed a list of commonly
rejected items so applicants can check their plans against them
before submission.
This was just the first round of changes designed to improve
the speed, consistency and predictability of our land development
review process. The county has already cut the time it takes to
review zoning applications for acceptance—from an average of 75
days to 44 during this past fiscal year. I couldn’t be more pleased,
and I can assure you there’s more to come.

“Thanks for choosing
to call Fairfax County
home.”

■

Commercial and Residential

■

Eliminate Offensive Odors

■

Restore Peak Energy Efficiency

■

Provide Clean, Fresh Air

24 Hour Emergency Service.
Over 1,600 Franchises in North America.
SERVPRO® Franchise System Serving Since 1967.

Like it never even happened.®

SERVPRO® of West
Springfield/Newington

(703) 440-4071
Independently Owned and Operated

SERVPRO® SYSTEM SERVICES

DUCT CLEANING

Restoration:

Fire, Smoke and Soot
Water Removal & Dehumidification
Mold Mitigation & Remediation
Catastrophic Storm Response
Move Outs and Contents Restoration
Electronics and Equipment
Document Drying
Contents Claim Inventory Service

Cleaning:
Air Ducts & HVAC
Biohazard, Crime Scene & Vandalism
Carpet, Upholstery, Drapes & Blinds
Ceilings, Walls and Hard Floors
Deodorization
*Services vary by location
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Looking Ahead to Springfield Days 2016
lap, and the course will be measured to GPS
standards. It’s mostly shaded and the surface is
a mix of dirt and hard surfaces.
There’s a day full of activities for pet lovers
at PetFest and Paws on Parade at South Run
Park Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Pet-related
businesses have the opportunity to exhibit.
Mark your calendar and come on out for lots of
family, and pet-friendly activities.
The Springfield Days Market Expo is back
again this year in the parking lot at Springfield
United Methodist Church across the street from
Springfield Plaza. Discover local artists, one-ofa-kind finds and home-based businesses all in
one convenient location.
American Legion Post 176 will once again
host a car show on Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Car enthusiasts will find the line-up of vehicles,
spanning the years, in the Legion parking lot on
Amherst Avenue. Want to show your car? Call
Lake Accotink Park will once again host the Cardboard Boat Regatta, which serves as the final event of the 703-440-0335 to register.
Springfield Days Festival.
Have you heard about the Cardboard Boat
Regatta?
At this popular Lake Accotink event,
The annual Springfield Days Festival is held the weekend after
to
be
held
Sunday,
June
5,
cardboard
boat creations will be judged on
Memorial Day; this year June 4-5. It’s a springtime tradition that
design
and
seaworthiness
as
their
captains
and crews attempt to keep
brings together local businesses, organizations and residents to
their
waterlogged
cardboard
craft
from
submerging
in the race to the
celebrate our community and enjoy family-friendly activities.
finish.
On the schedule for 2016: Springfield 6K, the beloved PetFest,
Corporate sponsors and community volunteers are needed every
Springfield Days Market Expo, an enthusiast’s car show, the famous
year
to successfully run the various events. For more information
Cardboard Boat Regatta and more.
about
Springfield Days and to learn how you and your co-workers
The fun kicks off with the Springfield 6K Saturday morning, June
can
get
involved in the 2016 activities visit springfielddays.com. You
4, 8 a.m. The Springfield 6K is a rolling course on the path around
may
also
get up-to-date info at facebook.com/springfielddays.
Lake Accotink. The 6K distance (3.72 mi) is nearly a complete

Springfield Days Pet Fest hosted by South Run RECenter
American Legion Post 176 in central Springfield hosts a car show for Springfield Days, where
exhibitors show off classic autos as well as modern marvels.
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Children’s Book Drive
The Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce Community
Affairs Committee will host a children’s book drive April 4 - 29.
Children’s books, for readers through sixth-grade, will be collected
at Chamber events and multiple locations around the community for
distribution to local elementary school classrooms and young readers
in the Greater Springfield area.
The Chamber is once again partnering with the Friends of Richard
Byrd Library to pick-up, sort, clean and distribute the collected
books. The Friends are dedicated to making the Richard Byrd Library
and its free services known to all segments of the community and to
encourage the branch’s use as a cultural and community center.
“It’s a great partnership,” said Nevin Gibson, chair of the
community affairs committee. “The Chamber has lots of members
willing to collect books, and the Friends have many volunteers who
can properly prepare the books for distribution to those in our
community who need them most.”
Local businesses and organizations serve as host for a collection
box. New and gently-used books are donated by customers, vendors
and employees. It’s a great incentive to do some spring cleaning

and de-clutter a sagging book shelf. Many families use this as their
opportunity to share books with others who can now make better
use.
Visit the Chamber’s website, springfieldchamber.org, anytime
during the campaign for a list of collection spots. Our host locations
welcome your visit and contribution to the book drive.
For more information about the Friends of Richard Byrd Library
visit fb.com/friendsofrichardbyrdlibrary.

Nominate a First Responder
Fairfax County first responders will be honored at the Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce Above & Beyond Luncheon
Monday, June 13 at Springfield Golf & Country Club.
Honoree nominations are now being accepted from the
community. If you or your community group has been served
and supported by a Fairfax County first responder the Chamber
wants to hear from you. The nomination form is available online,
springfieldchamber.org/annual-awards.
This annual event, sponsored in part by Transurban and
CALIBRE, recognizes first responders in the Greater Springfield
area who better their community by quietly volunteering personal
time, energy and funds to fill a need. The Chamber uses this
opportunity to give a portion of the event proceeds to the charitable
organizations the first responder honorees represent. In years

past beneficiaries included, among others, the Fairfax County Law
Enforcement Foundation, Shop With A Sheriff and the Fairfax
County Firefighters Fund.
Tickets to the luncheon are $50. Visit the Chamber website to
reserve your seat. A 10% early-bird discount is available on tickets
purchased by May 20.
Sponsorship opportunities are available. To be recognized as a
supporter of our community’s first responders, contact the Chamber
office, 703-866-3500.

Lunch Sponsor

Supporting Sponsor

At its 2015 Above & Beyond Luncheon the Chamber made donations to the Fairfax County Fallen Officers
Memorial, Northern Virginia Community College Education Fund and Project Lifesaver.
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Message from the Executive Director
CHAMBER WELCOMES
NEW MEMBERS

Bailey Systems
1616 Anderson Road
McLean, VA 22102
baileysystems.net
703-581-7319
Cardinal Forest
Elementary School PTA
8600 Forrester Boulevard
Springfield VA 22152
fcps.edu/CardinalForestES
703-923-5200
Dave & Buster’s
6655 Springfield Town Center
Springfield, VA 22150
daveandbusters.com
703-682-4300
Linda Waller
Springfield, VA 22150
703-913-9143
Reserved Barking
7912 Yarnwood Court
Springfield, VA 22153
reservedbarking.com
703-337-4777
SuperCuts
6681-I Backlick Road
Springfield, VA 22150
supercuts.com
703-569-0009

The Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce
is an organization of
businesses with ties to
Burke, Fairfax Station,
Franconia, Kingstowne,
Lorton Station, Newington
and Springfield, Virginia.
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Why we do What we Do
If you’re a member of the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce
or simply a regular reader of News & Views you know some of what our
Chamber does.
But have you thought about why the Chamber exists?
Our mission is what we do. We bring local businesses together in the
Greater Springfield area. We develop and promote balanced economic
growth and business opportunities. We do things in harmony with the
objectives of our community.
But, why we do things is why we are significant to our community.
Since our founding in 1957, the Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce has been in the connection business. In 1957, 50 founding
Nancy-jo Manney
members came together to provide a collective voice for business
and civic interests. Over the years some of the issues the Chamber has taken up include taxes,
community festivals, economic development and transportation.
Whether for resident, commuter or visitor, transportation improvements and maintenance are
on-going and critical to the Greater Springfield area. As exampled in the economic development
committee article on page eight, the Chamber
works closely with residents and elected
officials to identify needs. Why? Because our
Chamber is here to serve our community.
Our Chamber is the connector. We’re the
center point where businesses, area residents
and government meet and collectively
collaborate. When we connect, we grow and
bring success to our community. Why do
we do what we do? Because no entity, not
business, not resident, not government can
succeed if it goes it alone.
When a business’ leadership knows why a
Chamber exists an emotional attachment is
built. The why is what keeps our members
connected and provides value to the Greater
Springfield community.

Coffee & Conversation on Array of Topics
discussion begins at 9 a.m.
New in 2016 the Greater Springfield
So far this year topics have included
Chamber of Commerce launched an
Maximize Your Directory
informative new
“The Maximize Your Directory Listing
Listing, Getting to know
series, Coffee &
coffee and conversation opened up new ways Excel, Best Practices
Conversation.
the Chamber can help our business. I
for Public Speaking and
Coffee &
Conversation is a
What’s up With All This
learned the Chamber can help us get the
one-hour, roundword out with job postings and new employee Drone Business?
Dates and topics for
table discussion.
announcements.”
Coffee & Conversation
Topics focus on
will vary throughout the
issues important to
Debra Johnson
Director of Sales
Chamber members
year. Visit the Chamber’s
Holiday Inn Express Springfield
online calendar for the
and the small business
date of the next Coffee
community. To keep
& Conversation.
it conversational and informal each Coffee &
Would you like to moderate a topic? Or
Conversation is capped at eight attendees.
is there an issue you’d like the Chamber to
Attendees arrive at 8:45 a.m. to allow time
to purchase a favorite morning beverage, or a
schedule? Call the Chamber office with your
ideas, 703-866-3500.
full breakfast, in The Bistro at Courtyard. The

